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Abstract
A three-terminal conductor presents peculiar thermoelectric and thermal properties in the quantum Hall regime: it can behave as
a symmetric rectifier and as an ideal thermal diode. These properties rely on the coherent propagation along chiral edge channels.
We investigate the effect of breaking the coherent propagation by the introduction of a probe terminal. It is shown that chiral effects
not only survive the presence of incoherence but they can even improve the thermoelectric performance in the totally incoherent
regime.
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1. Introduction
The last decades of the 20th century saw the development of
the field of quantum transport in mesoscopic conductors. The
quantum nature of electrical carriers shows up in systems of
reduced dimensionality, where their phase coherence is main-
tained when being transported through the sample. The quan-
tization of conductance in quantum point contacts [1, 2], the
existence of persistent currents in normal metal rings [3, 4, 5],
or the possibility to design electronic interferometers [6] are
good examples. The scattering theory of mesoscopic conduc-
tors, developed after the ideas of R. Landauer, has been success-
fully used in many of these problems, where electron-electron
interactions do not play a role. The formal elaboration of the
theory was established by M. Bu¨ttiker by emphasizing the role
of multi-terminal measurements [7], the magnetic field symme-
tries [8], and the importance of decoherence [9] and fluctua-
tions [10]. For a recent review, see Ref. [11]
Another important achievement was the formulation of trans-
port along quantum Hall edge-channels [12] which is not af-
fected by back-scattering [13]. The quantum Hall effect man-
ifests in four-terminal measurements in the presence of strong
magnetic fields: Together with the longitudinal injection of a
current, a transverse resistance is measured that shows plateaus
at inverse integer multiples of h/e2 [14].
The effect of interactions can be modeled within the scat-
tering matrix framework by introducing phenomenological
probes [9]. They consist of one or more terminals whose cou-
pling to the system mimics the desired effect. Voltage [9], de-
phasing [15, 16] or thermometer probes [17, 18, 19] can be de-
fined by considering the appropriate boundary conditions on
(energy-resolved) charge and heat currents. For example, a
voltage probe that injects no net charge current into the sys-
tem introduces the effect of decoherence by inelastic scatter-
ing [9]. Electrons are absorbed by the probe and re-injected in
the system at a randomized energy. The coupling to the probe
defines a crossover between the purely coherent transport and
the regime where the electron has lost its phase coherence when
propagating between the conductor terminals. It may also lead
to enhanced correlations [20, 21]. Inelastic scattering is present,
e.g., in a conductor coupled to a fluctuating environment.
The coupling to external fluctuations also generates corre-
lations in the conductor [22, 23]. They can be a source of
transport, even if the conductor itself is in equilibrium. In or-
der to rectify fluctuations from a non-equilibrated environment,
the conductor must break electron-hole and left-right symme-
tries. Such conditions are generally present in mesoscopic cir-
cuits and nanojunctions. That is the origin of the mesoscopic
Coulomb drag effect [24, 25, 26]: a current injected in a two
terminal conductor generates a current in a second conductor to
which it is capacitively coupled [27, 28].
A related effect is found in three-terminal conductors if the
non-equilibrium situation is induced by a temperature gradi-
ent [29]. It thus gives rise to a transverse thermoelectric effect.
A current is generated between two terminals by the conversion
of heat absorbed from the hot third terminal. The hot environ-
ment can be fermionic [29, 30, 31] or bosonic [32, 33, 34, 35],
provided that it does not inject charge into the system, cf.
Ref. [36] for a recent review and Refs. [37, 38, 39] for recent ex-
perimental realizations. This effect can be described by a probe
terminal which injects heat in the conductor by being main-
tained at a higher temperature [40, 41, 42]. The presence of the
third probe can also be benefitial for the thermoelectric perfor-
mance of the conductor [43].
The application of a magnetic field introduces a number of
new phenomena [44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49]. In a recent work, we
showed that the quantum Hall effect shows up in the thermo-
electric response of a three-terminal configuration [45]. The
appearance of chiral propagation along edge channels under
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Figure 1: Three-terminal quantum Hall thermoelectric device coupled to a volt-
age probe. Terminals 1 and 2 hold a charge current in the presence of a voltage
bias V = V1 − V2, or a temperature gradient. The latter can either be applied
longitudinally (at terminals 1 or 2) or transversally (at terminals 3 or p). Ter-
minals 3 and p are considered as probes whose voltage adjusts such that they
do not inject charge into the system. The thermoelectric response relies on the
energy dependence of the scattering at the constrictions, in our case quantum
point contacts in terminals 1 and 2. The coupling τ to the probe affects the
chiral contributions to the heat conduction.
strong magnetic fields has important consequences in the trans-
verse thermoelectric response of the system [50, 51]. In particu-
lar, a finite charge current is predicted in a left-right symmetric
conductor as the one represented in Fig. 1. Furthermore, the
system behaves as an ideal thermal diode [47]. The contribu-
tions responsible for these two effects remarkably depend on the
coherent propagation between the two conducting terminals.
In this paper, we address the question of how much these ef-
fects are affected by decoherence. We do so by introducing a
probe terminal that interrupts the propagation between the two
terminals, cf. Fig. 1. Naı¨vely, one expects that the transition to
a strongly coupled probe will bring the system to the sequen-
tial regime where chiral effects are suppressed. On the other
hand, the presence of the probe emphasizes the importance of
having a non-equilibrium situation in the middle of the con-
ductor. In our case, it is defined by the left and right moving
carriers being thermalized by probes at different temperatures,
T3 and Tp. Hence, we combine the two possible uses of a volt-
age probe: one of them serves as a model for a non-equilibrium
environment able to generate current while the other one acts as
a source of decoherence.
2. Scattering theory
Electronic transport along non-interacting edge channels is
well described by the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism [13]. We
will restrict ourselves to the case with a single edge channel.
In this formalism, linear-response charge and heat currents Ii =
(Iei , Ihi ) can be expressed in a compact form [7, 52, 53]
Ii =
1
h
∑
j
∫
dE
[
δi j − Ti← j(E)
]
ξ(E)
(
e eE
E E2
)
F j, (1)
in terms of the transmission probabilities Ti← j(E) for electrons
injected in terminal j to be absorbed by terminal i, and the elec-
tric and thermal affinities F j = (FVj , FTj ), with FVi = eVi/(kBT )
and FTi = kB∆Ti/(kBT )2. Here Vi and ∆Ti are the voltage and
temperature bias applied to terminal i = 1, 2, 3, p, respectively,
and kBT is the system temperature. We have introduced the
derivative of the Fermi function ξ(E) = −(kBT/2)d f /dE. The
equilibrium Fermi energy EF is considered in the following as
the zero of energy.
Terminals 1 and 2 define the electric conductor which sup-
ports a charge current Ie = Ie1 = −I
e
2. Terminal 3 models a heat
source. Terminal p introduces inelastic scattering. Thus the lat-
ter two terminals inject heat but no charge (on average) into the
conductor, i.e. Ie3 = I
e
p = 0 [9]. The voltage of terminals 3
and p are left to accommodate to the configuration at which the
probe boundary conditions are satisfied. All other voltages and
temperatures are fixed. Charge and heat currents
Ie = GV +
∑
j L1 j∆T j (2)
Ihi = Mi1V +
∑
j Ki j∆T j (3)
flow in response to a voltage bias V = V1 − V2 or to a thermal
gradient applied to each other terminal. G and Ki j are the elec-
trical and thermal conductances. The thermoelectric response is
given by the Seebeck and Peltier coefficients, here proportional
to L1 j and Mi1, respectively. In the presence of a magnetic field,
the linear response coefficients are known to be linked by the
Onsager reciprocity relations [54, 8, 53, 55]:
L1 j(B) = M j1(−B)/T, (4)
and by energy conservation, ∑ j Ihj = 0.
We will focus here on the transverse Seebeck coefficient,
L13, and the longitudinal off-diagonal thermal conductances,
K12 and K21. The former term gives rise to an electric current
generated between terminals 1 and 2 by conversion of the heat
injected from terminal 3 being at a higher temperature. This
is the process of relevance for energy harvesting [36]. The lat-
ter coefficients give information about thermal rectification, i.e.
how asymmetrically heat flows along the conductors when the
heat source is coupled to terminal 1 or to terminal 2.
The thermoelectric response relies on the presence of energy-
dependent scatterers in the conductor which break the electron-
hole symmetry. To be specific, we will consider the case with
two quantum point contacts that affect the propagation between
the conducting terminals and the probes, cf. Fig. 1. They de-
fine constrictions described by a saddle point potential at which
electrons can either be transmitted or reflected. Their transmis-
sion probability is given by a step function [56, 57]:
Tl(E) =
[
1 + e−2pi(E−El )/~ωl
]−1
. (5)
Both the position of the step, El, and its broadening, ~ωl, can
be tuned by gate voltages. Each junction determines a charge
conductance Gl = [e2/(hkBT )]g(1)l , a thermal conductance Nl =
[h(kBT )2]−1g(3)l , and a thermopower, S l = [e/(hkBT 2Gl)]g(2)l , all
written in terms of the integrals
g(n)l =
∫
dEEn−1Tl(E)ξ(E). (6)
2
We also define
j(n) =
∫
dEEn−1T1(E)T2(E)ξ(E), (7)
on which the chiral terms depend. It includes the propagation of
electrons between the two junctions along the lower edge chan-
nel (electrons in the upper channel are absorbed by terminal 3.)
When El − EF ∼ ~ωl, kBT , the contact is noisy and leads to an
enhanced thermoelectric response [58, 59, 60]. Otherwise, it is
transparent (El ≪ EF, giving Gl = e2/h), or closed to transport
(El ≫ EF).
The coupling to the probe terminal could also be modeled as
a quantum point contact. It allows us to tune its opening and
therefore the influence of inelastic scattering. Our interest here
is focused on how it breaks the coherent propagation between
the two conducting terminals. It will thus be sufficient for that
purpose to assume it to be energy independent: Tp(E) = τ.
General expressions including an arbitrary coupling are given
in Appendix A.
3. Incoherent charge transport
Breaking the coherent propagation between two barriers in
a two terminal conductor leads to a regime where transport is
dominated by the sequential scattering at each barrier. In that
case, the resistance is given by the series resistance of the two
barriers: G−1seq = G−11 +G−12 . This effect was modeled by Bu¨ttiker
by introducing a voltage probe [9]. Note that even in the case
where the two junctions are open, the probe can re-emit an
electron back to the same reservoir, resulting in a conductance
Gseq,open = e2/(2h).
In our setup, terminal 3 acts as a transparent probe for the
electrons propagating along the upper branch. Thus, they com-
pletely lose coherence in the process. Differently, electrons in
the lower branch which are reflected at the probe remain coher-
ent. Thus, the contribution of the terms j(n) will be weighted
by a factor 1 − τ. This is clear in the expression for the charge
conductance:
G = Gseq
[
(1 − τ)λ(1) + τ
(
1 −
Gseq
G0
)]−1
, (8)
where λ(n) = 1 − j(n)/(g(n)1 + g(n)2 ) and the quantum of conduc-
tance G0 = e2/h. Tuning the coupling of the probe from τ = 0
(closed) to τ = 1 (open) we find the crossover from the coherent
regime (dominated by λ(1) [45]) to the incoherent regime.
Note however that we do not recover the sequential result as
we have
G(τ=1) =
(
G−11 +G
−1
2 −G
−1
0
)−1
. (9)
We interpret the additional term given by the quantum of con-
ductance as being due to having two probes. They equilibrate
at different voltages because they are coupled to different chan-
nels. Electrons that are absorbed by one of the probes are not
re-emitted back into the same terminal. Hence, even in the to-
tally incoherent regime, we find a residual chiral effect. Indeed,
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Figure 2: Transverse thermoelectric responses (Seebeck coefficient) as a func-
tion of the threshold energy of the quantum point contacts, El . The magnetic
field is chosen to penetrate the sample as sketched in Fig. 1. In this case, the
temperature gradient is applied to terminal 3 (left column) or the probe (center
column). The right column represents to the sum of the two, analogous to the
case when the probe is in thermal contact with terminal 3. The different rows
correspond to an increasing opening of the probe terminal. The values along the
diagonal with symmetric junctions, E1 = E2 are detailed in the lower panels.
The QPC step broadening is ~ω1 = ~ω2 = kBT/10.
for an open conductor (T1 = T2 = 1), the extra term −G−10 in
equation (9) recovers the quantum Hall conductance e2/h [13].
We remark that different kinds of probes give different re-
sults. Here we are interested in a voltage probe which injects
no current and whose temperature is kept constant. So it in gen-
eral injects heat. An ideal probe would also inject no heat, and
acts as a thermometer, just as a regular probe indicates the lo-
cal voltage. However, the deviation from the sequential result
persists even in this case, as we show in Appendix B.
4. Thermoelectric response
The effect of chirality is more pronounced in the transverse
thermoelectric response. If electrons get in contact with the hot
terminal while traveling through the conductor, the transverse
thermopower (in the absence of a magnetic field) is propor-
tional to the difference of the thermopower of each barrier [40],
S 2 − S 1. In the fully coherent case, the presence of edge states
introduces a deviation which depends on the terms j(n) [45]:
Xl =
1
h
GlG
G1G2
(
eTS l j(1) − j(2)
)
. (10)
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Figure 3: Two different cases are found when the probe is transparent. (a) If the
probe is in thermal equilibrium with the conductor, transport is incoherent but
chiral. (b) and (c) If it is in thermal contact with the heat source (in terminal
3), the transverse conductance is analogous to that of the sequential regime, cf.
Eq. (14).
In consequence, only one of the junctions is necessary in order
to have a finite transverse thermoelectric response. This is seen
in the upper left panel in Fig. 2: L13(τ=0) = 0 if T1 → 1, no
matter what the transmission of the right junction is.
In the presence of the probe, the transverse Seebeck term
when terminal 3 is hot reads
L13(τ) = G(S 2 − S 1) − L1p(τ) + (1 − τ) ekBT 2X1, (11)
where
L1p(τ) = τGS 2 (12)
gives the transverse Seebeck effect when the probe p is hot.
Note that there is an implicit contribution of the coherent terms
in Eq. (11) through the conductance (8). As expected, the con-
tribution of X1 vanishes with the opening of the probe. A to-
tally transparent probe removes the phase coherence of carriers
traversing the sample. However, in this limit
L13(τ=1) = −GS 1 (13)
only depends on the thermopower of the left junction. The rea-
son is that electrons injected from the hot terminal are either
thermalised in terminal 1 or in the probe, cf. Fig. 3a. They
are never absorbed by terminal 2 (which only absorbs electrons
thermalised at temperature kBT in the probe). Even if carriers
lose their coherence, the thermoelectric response is still chiral.
The sequential limit is only recovered if τ = 1, and terminal
3 and the probe are in thermal contact, i.e. ∆T3 = ∆Tp. In that
case, every electron entering the central region of the system
will thermalise at an increased temperature, cf. Fig. 3b,c. Then,
a transverse Seebeck coefficient
S seq = −
L13 + L1p
G
= S 1 − S 2 (14)
will develop across the conductor. This result is analogous to
having a hot cavity in between two cold terminals [40, 41, 42].
Note however that there is a voltage difference between termi-
nal 3 and the probe. We can interpret equation (14) in terms
of the electron-hole excitations generated in the hot terminals.
Those injected from terminal 3 are only partitioned in the left
junction. Those injected from the probe are only partitioned
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Figure 4: Comparison of the maximum power, Pmax,3, and the efficiency
at maximum power, ηmaxP,3 for the cases without and with a transparent
probe. The rightmost panels show the difference between them: ∆Pmax,3 =
Pmax,3(τ=1) − Pmax,3(τ=0), and ∆ηmaxP,3 = ηmaxP,3(τ=1) − ηmaxP,3(τ=0).
at the right junction. Thus, the response is the difference of
both contributions. The chiral effect does not manifest be-
cause the system is symmetric. Then, our system behaves as a
time-reversal conductor, which cannot convert heat when being
left-right symmetric, cf. Fig. 2. Interestingly, in that config-
uration we obtain an Onsager-like relation L13(B) + L1p(B) =
[M31(B) + Mp1(B)]/T without reversing the magnetic field.
The effect of the probe on L13 is dramatic in the symmetric
configuration with E1 = E2 due to the suppression of the chiral
term, cf. Fig. 2. However, far from this region, the response
is practically unaffected. This holds true in particular for the
configuration with an open right junction, for which the current
generated is the largest.
4.1. Thermoelectric performance
Let us discuss the performance of the system as a heat engine
when the generated current flows against a load potential. Then,
a power Pl = −VIe is generated with an efficiency ηl = −Pl/Ihl ,
when the temperature gradient is applied to terminal l. We
calculate the voltage Vm,l that maximizes the power generated.
With it, we define the maximal power, Pmax,l = P(Vm,l) and the
efficiency at maximum power: ηmaxP,l = η(Vm,l).
As shown in Fig. 4, the largest Pmax,3, obtained for E2 ≪ EF,
is the same for the coherent and incoherent cases. In the region
where both junctions are noisy, E1 ≈ E2 ≈ EF, we find a com-
petition of two contributions. On one hand, for τ = 0 a finite
power is due to the term X1, only [45]. This term vanishes in
the presence of incoherence due to the probe. Surprisingly how-
ever, as shown in Fig. 4, the power increases considerably when
the probe is transparent. Hence, we find inelastic scattering as-
sisted power generation in a symmetric configuration, which is
furthermore of the same order as the chiral and asymmetric one.
Regarding the efficiency, in Ref. [45] it was shown that the
efficiency at maximum power for τ = 0 is maximum close to
the symmetric condition E1 & E2 > EF, cf. Fig. 4. In the
presence of the probe, the efficiency vanishes in that region, cf.
Fig. 4. Interestingly, it increases around the region where the
two junctions are half transmitting, coinciding with the inelas-
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Figure 5: Rectification coefficient R12 as a function of the coupling to the probe
for different threshold energies of the junctions E0 = E1 = E2 . When the probe
is transparent (τ = 1), no rectification occurs. The heat diode effect appears as
the junctions open (for E0 < EF).
tic scattering assisted power increase. Remarkably also, in this
region Pmax,3 is close to its maximal value.
5. Thermal rectification
Let us discuss the heat flow along the conductor. The pos-
sibility to manipulate heat is characterised by the rectification
coefficient Ri j = Ki j/K ji. We recall that Ki j is the heat con-
ductance measured in terminal i when a temperature gradient is
applied to terminal j. Strong deviations from Ri j = 1 indicates
that the system behaves as a heat diode. In the linear regime,
this is only possible in multiterminal conductors in the presence
of a magnetic field [47, 48, 61].
Let us focus on the case where the two junctions are open,
T1 = T2 = 1. In the fully coherent regime (τ = 0), our setup
works as an ideal diode, with R12 → 0 [47]. This is because,
if terminal 1 is hot, heat flows without resistance into termi-
nal 2, whereas in the opposite configuration, the heat current is
absorbed by terminal 3: K12 = 0.
This effect is clearly modified by the probe, which acts as
a sink for heat injected in terminal 1. For finite coupling to
the probe (and energy independent junctions), we get K21 =
−(1 − τ)2pi2(kBT )3/(3h). If the probe is fully transparent, no
electron can propagate between the conducting terminals with-
out being absorbed by a probe. Hence we recover K21 = K12,
i.e. R12 = 1. We test the effect of the probe as the two quan-
tum point contacts are simultaneously tuned in Fig. 5. As it is
shown there, the diode behaviour is robust against the presence
of decoherence: The rectification coefficient is several orders of
magnitude smaller than 1, up to transparencies of 99%.
6. Conclusions
We have investigated the effect of inelastic scattering on
three-terminal quantum Hall thermoelectric conductors. This
effect is introduced by means of a voltage probe that interrupts
the chiral propagation between the two terminals that define the
electrical conductor. The coupling to the probe can be tuned,
introducing a phenomenological mechanism for decoherence in
the system. We find analytical expressions for the crossover be-
tween the coherent and the incoherent regime where transport
is sequential.
Even in the case where electrons totally lose their phase co-
herence when traversing the system, the response is intrinsically
chiral. A signature of this is a finite transverse thermoelectric
response in symmetric configurations. The effect of the probe
turns out to greatly improve the thermoelectric efficiency. On
the other hand, the ideal thermal diode behaviour found in fully
coherent configurations is robust in the presence of the probe.
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Appendix A. Energy dependent coupling to the probe
In this appendix, we present the expressions for the con-
ductance and transverse thermopower in the most general case
when the coupling to the probe is energy dependent. Then, it
introduces a transmission probability Tp(E). We use the defini-
tions of Eqs. (6) and (7), and define
x
(n)
l =
∫
dEEn−1Tp(E)Tl(E)ξ(E) (A.1)
and
˜j(n)l =
∫
dEEn−1[1 − Tp(E)]T1(E)T2(E)ξ(E). (A.2)
The latter emphasizes that the coherent propagation between
junctions 1 and 2 is only possible upon reflection at the probe
contact. With these, we get an electrical conductance:
G = e
2
hkBT
g(1)1 g
(1)
2 g
(1)
p
m˜(1)g(1)p − x
(1)
1 x
(1)
2
, (A.3)
where m˜(1) = g(1)1 + g
(1)
2 −
˜j(1). This expression can be used to
write simple forms of the thermoelectric coefficients
L1p =
kBT
e
G
g(1)p x
(2)
2 − x
(1)
2 g
(2)
p
g(1)2 g
(1)
p
(A.4)
and
L13 = G(S 2 − S 1) − L1p + ekBT 2
˜X1, (A.5)
5
with
˜X1 =
kBT
e2
G
g
(2)
1
˜j(1) − g(1)1 ˜j(2)
g(1)1 g˜
(1)
2
+
x
(1)
2 (x(1)1 g(2)1 − g(1)1 x(2)1 )
g(1)1 g˜
(1)
2 g
(1)
p
 . (A.6)
The case with an energy independent coupling to the probe,
considered in the main text, is obtained by replacing g(1)p =
τkBT , g(2)p = 0, x(n)l = τg
(n)
l , and ˜j(n)l = (1 − τ) j(n)l .
Appendix B. Voltimeter and thermometer probe
We consider here the case where the probe terminal p, on
top of not injecting charge, it also does not inject heat into the
system, i.e. Iep = Ihp = 0. Its voltage and temperature will ac-
commodate in order to fulfill such boundary conditions. In that
case, it can act both as a voltage probe and as a thermometer.
We will again restrict to the case where the probe is transparent,
Tp(E) = 1.
The conductance is then:
˜G(τ=1) =
[
G−11 +G
−1
2 − (G0qH)−1 (qH −G0TS 1S 2)
]−1
.(B.1)
In this case, the deviation includes two terms: one depends
on the thermopower of the two junctions and the other one
only on the quantum of charge and heat conductances, G0 and
qH = pi2k2BT/(3h) [62], respectively. If the junctions are energy
independent (no thermoelectric effect), the probe will stay at
the system temperature. Then the two kinds of probes recover
the same result in Eq. (9).
For the transverse thermoelectric coefficient, we get:
˜L13 = (S 2 − S 1) ˜G + 1qH S 2(G1S
2
1 − kBN1) ˜G. (B.2)
In this case, we recover Eq. (13) when the second junction is
energy independent, so S 2 = 0.
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